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era I alarm, were fulminated (rain (lit1 Senate chamber to work their mischievous effects until they should be. overtaken by the comparatively tardy movement of oilieial refutation.
Secretary Taney delayed only lono* enough io enable him to write to flu* President of tlu» hank to obtain a statement of his own stork transactions which he transmitted as soon as received to 1 he Senate, 'with a communication, in which he assumed, as lie was hound to do, that the enquiry in regard to the slock he held in the hank, pointed to the motives by which he had been influenced in his oilicial acts, and there fore demanded at his hands the fullest disclosure of them. lie staled that the report- thai had reached Mr. Clay's ears "that a treasury draft had been issued to the I'nion bank, io enable it to meet, any demands that mi^ht be. made upon it-"' was utterly ground less that no "Treasury drafts, contingent, or otherwise, were furnished to the I'nion bank of Maryland, during the, mouth of March ls;>l," and that no Treasury draft, or draft- of any description contingent, or otherwise, had ever been furnished to the bank of Maryland, since he came into oiliee. Mr. TaneyV letter was, on Mr. (May's motion, ordered to he printed and referred to the ('ommittee on Finance, on who:-,e files it slept' the sleep of death, by the side of hundreds, not. to sa v thousands of distress memorial,4*', which had also been referred to it.
Mr. ('lav never attain alluded io the. subject, not. even when Mr. TanevV nominal ion, a > Secret arv of I be Treasury wa •' considered and rrjccied bv the Senate, nor was then*, I believe, a single man, how e\er deep!\ . feeped in party politics, not excepting Mr. C'lay himself, who harbored a doubt of the entire purity of his | Mr. Taney| motives and acts in the whole matter.
Nnt content with the daily «li.-.cu.^-ion;: on his general resolutions, denouncing th<- !*i'esidi-nt for ! he removal of the deposits and the separate sp(»eches of the Senators on the presentation of each memorial, Mr. ("lay introduced a resolution in* < rue! ini>" the Com-milter on Kinanee in enquire and report on the propriety of invin<£ relief by t'Xtendinir the nine of payment upon jv\enue bonds. This resolution was kepi before the Senate f:»r more than a month, and miulc tin* >ubject of pr«*fraeft»d debate. There were thn; provided three dailv channels for i iVe d! • emulation of panic \v/.\ the pre en

